Orkney Disability Forum Newsletter
Spring 2017

Summer Tour List is attached
Hello and welcome to our Spring Newsletter

The long awaited tour list is out again. This year, like last, we have tried to extend the
number of events that we are just providing transport for. Some of these are new and are
things that we have found out about. If you show any interest in these (such as cards at the
bowling club), we will gather names and if you are the only one going, then we will phone
you as we realise that most people like to go to these events in company.

In addition to our own tours, Voluntary Action Orkney (VAO) are organising 4 trips again
this year and we have included this as we are providing transport for this. There’s even a
trip to Caithness again this year and I know that this has been sorely missed by many , so
get in touch with Arlene at VAO on 872897 if there is anything that takes your fancy.
Arlene has also set up a gaming group on Thursday afternoons starting on the 16th March
from 13.30 - 15.30 at the Peedie Kirk Hall. Many have already put their names down for
this and it’s an excellent opportunity to play carpet bowls, boccia, quoits, skittles, a selection
of board games and playing cards as well as meet new and old friends. Again get in touch
with Arlene if you want to take part.
We are holding an Independent Living Aids Open Day drop in at the Youth Café down St
Magnus Lane at the side of the Town Hall. Please see separate article for details and get
in touch if you need the bus to take
you there.
Independent Living Aids
We also have the results of last year’s
survey included in the newsletter. Its
good to see that we are still delivering
a service that benefits most of our
members most of the time but it has
also fed back some areas which could
still see improvements. We will
discuss this at our board meetings and
try to see where we can change things
to enhance our services.

Open Day Drop in
On Wednesday 29 March 2017
From 2.30 pm to 6.30 pm
In Youth Café in Town Hall



Large Range of Mobility Scooters on display –
Road and boot scooters



Kitchen aids

I hope you will find our newsletter
informative and as always please let
me know if you have any information
that might be helpful to other members
or any suggestions for our services



Dressing and grooming aids



Bathroom Aids



Household Helpers



Waterproof cast covers

Kind regards



Cushions

Hazel

Come along and speak to our staff and see if there
is anything that could make your life easier

Would you be interested in Shopping in company?
Following feedback from our last AGM, we are now trialling setting time aside on our
buses so that people in the Kirkwall area can go shopping in company.
How it Works
We will pick up passengers within the parameters of the speed limit signs in Kirkwall,
take them to the Kirkwall shopping area, wait for around 45 minutes, take them to a
supermarket and then on to a fish shop at Hatston. As there are different places
where people would like to shop, we will trial taking a different route alternative
weeks.
Week 1 –

Albert Street Car Park
Lidl
Jollys, Hatston

Week 2 -

Bruces Stores Car Park
Co-op, Pickaquoy Road
Kirkwall Bay Shellfish

What will the cost be?
As we are keen to get this off the ground and hope that lots of people will join in this
trip, we are going to make this one return trip, or £3 each way, which means that you
effectively get that wee trip up to Hatston for free and a bit of extra time in the
company of friends. If you are eligible and have not used your Dial-a-bus
concessionary travel already in the week then you can use that and travel for free.
When will this start?
We hope to start these trips on the first week of April. If you register your interest at
our office, we will phone you with a pick up time once we have all the names.
I live outside Kirkwall, can I join in?
We have set aside a bus within Kirkwall for this period, however, until we know who is
all interested, we do not know if there is time to get people from the country or
Stromness. We do have other regular days that we have shoppers from Stomness
and Birsay and so you may want to consider these as an alternative. Its worth noting
your interest and we can see what we can work out.
With this being a trial, we are still unsure about how long people will want at each
place and so we will see how it works and please give us your feedback so that we
know if we need to make changes.

Independent Living
We have a small range in stock of items that can help make life that
little bit easier
New lines have been added and some old favourites restocked
Doughnut Cushion

Bath seat

Shower stool

Car swivel seat

Portable Urinals

Lotion applicators

long handled sponges

Walking Frames/rollators

Multi openers

Limbo waterproof cast covers
bottom wipers
long handled reachers

New Equipment for hire

Gemino Rollators

We realised that many people need an overbed
table for a short period of time, perhaps after
recovery after leaving hospital. This equipment
can be very expensive and so we now have one
available for hire

New range of rollators now in Stock

The table cost £6 per week to hire, please
enquire at office

These rollators are lightweight and so easy to
load into a vehicle and come in a range of
snazzy colours. They come in 3 different
heights. Our Coopers Rollators are still
available too.

Hire Charge
Road Scooters
Day rate

£4

Better access to Dentists for wheelchair users

Weekly rate

£18

NHS Orkney has acquired an excellent piece of
equipment - A wheelchair tipper. This allows the
patient to remain in their wheelchair to have
dental treatment carried out. Previously they
would have had to use a hoist to transfer them to
the ordinary dental chair which wasn't always
ideal. Hopefully this will encourage more
wheelchair user to take up appointments at their
dentists and make their visits more comfortable
when they are undergoing check-ups and
treatment.

Manual Wheelchairs
Day rate

£3

Weekly Rate

£12

We can also service your scooter and carry out
minor repairs, give us a call to find out more

Dialabus Summer 2017 Bus Trips cut out and keep list
Tours this year will be priced individually. We may need a deposit for some trips in order to secure tickets or entrance fees, etc but we will advise you in advance. If demand is too high for any tour, we may have to pick names out of a hat. We will advise
you of the cost when you get your menu and please tell us as soon as possible if you
decide not to go.
Sun 7th May - Orkney Brewery and trip to Orkneyinga Jewellery and Woolshed, Evie
Sun 28th May – Standing Stones Hotel and a trip to the Fiddlers Rally – deposit of £7
Sat 17 June – Sands Hotel and trip to Tranquility Nursery
Sat 24th June – lunch at Smithfield Hotel and visit to Castaway crafts
Sun 16th July – lunch at the Lynnfield Hotel and trip to Vindlyse Gallery, Holm
Sun 30th July – Trip to Hoy, watch the Hoy hounds train, lunch at the Stromabank
Sat 19th Aug - lunch at Ferry Inn and trip to Cathedral for Flower Festival
VAO Trip - ? May Birsay Antiques and refreshments at Birsay Hall
VAO Trip 3 June Fossil Museum and Heritage Centre
VAO Trip 8 July Finstown Park Garden Picnic and Photo Gallery in Church
VAO Trip 26 Aug Castle of Mey, Caithness
Transport to community events. We will phone you if you request any of the regular activities
to make sure you want to go each time. Please pay fares on the day
1st Sunday in month Dounby Car Boot Sale
Every 2nd Monday Traditional Music in Harray Hall
Every Mon 2.30pm Dementia Friendly Orkney Singing group
Every Monday evening Orkney Teens Plus – Social Club for Secondary School Age
Every Tuesday morning Kirkwall Shopping in Company
Every Tuesday (Sept- April) 11 am – 4 pm Craft Club at the Standing Stones Hotel
Every Tuesday Evergreens Senior Citizens Social Club
Every Wednesday Good Companions Social Club for Kirkwall Senior Citizens
Every Thurs morning 10am – 12am Playing cards at Bowling Club (500)
Every Thurs afternoon 1.30 -3.30 pm VAO Games afternoon
Every Friday am Salvation Army lunch and Friendship club
Last Saturday in month Veterans Breakfast at Eats and Treats Victoria Street
Thur 20th April Mart Furniture Sale and time for lunch
Thur 27th April 3 course lunch at Overblikk Restaurant, Orkney College - £12 to book
Sun 30th April Quiz night at West End in aid of Orkney Trad Music Project (teams of 4)

Transport to Community events list continued….

Sat 6th May Dial-a-bus Coffee Morning at the King Street Halls, Kirkwall
Wed 17th May Wine Tasting at K’wall Town Hall and music at the Reel – deposit of £10 .
Wed 17th May Norwegian Constitution Day – parade and concert
Thurs 25th May Buffet lunch at Overblikk Restaurant, Orkney College- £12 to book
Sun 25th June – Open Garden and Cream Teas at CLAN
Sun 9th July Ythan Fiddlers Concert/ Dance in Stenness Hotel
Mon 17th July Crowning of the Shopping Week Queen
Mon 24th- sun 30th July Stromness 200 Per Mare week – details TBC
Thurs 10th Aug. West Mainland Agricultural Show, Dounby
Sat 12th Aug. Orkney Agricultural Show, Kirkwall
Sun 13th Aug Vintage Rally
Sat 12th/Sun 13th September Orcades Model Show in Kirkwall
26-29th Oct Story Telling Festival – details TBC
Sun 5th Nov Deerness Crafts and community café
Sat 11th Nov Dial-a-bus Coffee Morning at the King Street Halls, Kirkwall
Sat 2nd Dec St Lucy Festival in St Magnus Cathedral

OVBC – ORKNEY VETERANS
BREAKFAST CLUB
Location
Eats ‘n’ Treats,
65 Victoria Street,
Kirkwall,
KW15 1DQ,
United Kingdom.
We meet last Saturday in the month
0830hrs
Welcome to the Orkney Veterans
Breakfast Club. We are a group of
veterans & serving members of Her
Majesties Armed Forces, & like other
Veteran’s Breakfast Clubs around the
country, & overseas, our ethos is mutual
support; it works because we all have a
similar humour & outlook, & the social life
we now enjoy is like our service days

For all your footcare needs
New
Podiatry/Chiropody
clinic
Tel: 872438
48 Victoria Street, Kirkwall
enquiries@agescotlandorkney.org.uk
www.agescotlandorkney.org.uk
Age Scotland Orkney is a Company Limited by Guarantee
Reg. No. 246433 Charity No. SC007638

Summary of 2016 Members Survey Summary
Thank you to the 160 people who took the time to respond to our survey
When we asked our members why they joined Dial-a-Bus, many said it was because they didn’t or
could no longer drive and many said they were unable to use public transport or the bus times did not
suit them. Many said they joined to use it for shopping, medical appointments, visiting, to go to social
clubs or to go on outings. A few joined specifically because a medical condition or disability meant they
had no other way of getting about. One or two just joined to support the charity and the community.
When asked what they thought was good about Dial-a-Bus, most members were full of praise and told
us the drivers were helpful and reliable. Many people commented on the convenience and ease of
requesting bookings and getting picked up from the door. There were several comments about the
prompt timing and drivers helping to carry shopping.
When asked how the service could be improved the most common request was to bring back
concessionary travel for medical journeys. Comments also indicated that the service could grow
bigger, have more availability at short notice, provide buses without steps, use smaller vehicles, longer
operating hours, tidier dress for drivers and more funding.
We asked what difference the service had made to our members life. Dial-a-bus was described as a
lifeline and had helped maintain independence and freedom. Some commented that they wouldn’t be
able to go out without it and that it meant they could still do their own shopping. Some had not used the
service since joining and so this had not enhanced their lives.
We asked what people thought about our fares. An overwhelming majority thought they were just right
(88%) with a few that thought they were too high (11%). A single respondent thought they were too
low.
We asked our passengers that use the bus only once a week or less, why they did so. 90% said that it
was all they needed but the cost and availability of carers were a factor for a few and comments
indicated that the bus seats were not comfortable and some people still had access to lifts.
We asked the people who had not used the bus what their reasons for this were. Some still had access
to other transport or were able to walk to where they wanted to go. A few peoples health prevented
them from going out. A few people had issues with Dial-a-Bus timings and availability.
Half the respondent had previously used Dial-a-bus for Work, Education and Leisure Purposes and half
had not. Of those that said ‘yes’, 43% said they would continue to do so despite the concessionary
travel no longer being available. 26% said they would no longer use the service and 31% said they
were unsure. Of those that said they would no longer use the service, many said they would find their
way with friends and family or by taxi. One said they would try the Red Cross bus and 3 responded by
saying ambulance.

When asked if our passengers ever had difficulty booking the bus, just over half (54%) reported that
they had never had difficulty. That left a considerable number – 67 people - that said they had, with 9
of these saying that this happened often. All but 2 said they had been offered alternative times and a
few said that they had given short notice. 3 people said they had used taxis as an alternative.
All but 2 rates the helpfulness of the drivers as either excellent or good with the remainder indicating
they were average. This was similar to office staff with the exception of one person who rated their
helpfulness as poor. Comment reflected the high level of satisfaction.

Survey results continued…
The remainder of the questions related to other services within Orkney Disability Forum
38% had gone on Dial-a-bus tours and outings with all but one rating these as good or excellent
14 people had used our wheelchair and scooter hire. Most had found it a positive experience
but 2 reported that the service was average or poor.
Similarly, 16 people had engaged with our mobility equipment and disability living aids sales.
Although most had found this useful, 2 had reported this to be average or poor.
14 people had approached us for advice and information and all reported this as excellent or
good.
Just 2 respondents had attended the Tuesday club and this was rated as excellent.
We had only one respondent saying they had used the access panel and a comment indicated
that there was some confusion what this was.

An opportunity was given at the end of the survey to suggest other services we should be providing.
One suggested a pre addressed envelope for the survey, 2 suggested medical journeys, one
suggested having a dedicated vehicles for emergencies and a tongue in cheek response that we
provided new knees!.

Youth Philanthropy Initiative
Hazel recently went up to Stromness
Academy along with many other charities to
meet pupils involved in the Youth
Philanthropy Initiative. This initiative
encourages 3rd year pupils to explore what
charities there are that help people in
Orkney. The aim is that they chose a
charity and give a presentation to a panel
on the charities work in the hope of winning
£3000 for the charity. This is a great way
of raising the profile of charity work
amongst young people. Kirkwall Grammar
School are also taking part in this project
and we will be visiting them in April.
Alfie Tait from Burray shoe repair. Shoes can be left in the Dial-A-Bus office or
given to any bus driver and will be collected and returned every Friday.

Our postal address; Orkney Disability Forum , 18 Junction Road, Kirkwall, KW15 1AB
Dialabus (Ailsa/Lorraine) Tel: 871515

Email: info@odforkney.com

Booking must be made between 9.00 to 1.00, 2.00 to 4.00 mon to fri
Orkney Disability Forum and Independent Living aids (Hazel/Irene) 870340
Website:

www.orkneycommunities.co.uk/odf

We have an out of hours phone number 07500 304417. This is NOT a booking line. This line can be
used only when the office is shut for advising of cancellations, changes of pick up or enquiries if the
bus is more than 15 minutes late to pick you up.

